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CHAPIER I

INTRODUCTION

Purpose and Background of Present Study

The present study is an Investigation o£ the role of value in

the perception of distance. It seeks to answer the question: Is

the accuracy of one's perception of distance influenced by value, the

personal relevance of the stimulus to the observer? The effect of

such a psychological variable on perception is a matter of lively

interest in psychology. This is indicated by the large amount of

space devoted to this subject in the literature of the past ten years.

Many definitions of perception have been proposed in psychology.

These may be generally divided into two types. The first type, the

oldest historically, treats perception as a process of coobining

diverse sensory material. The second type of definition treats

perception as tlM end»product of this process, experience or awareness ,

and is often accompanied by a concern vith the effect of such experience

or awareness on subsequent behavior of the perceiver. These two

views of perception are by no means contradictory or mutually ex*

elusive, and the same theorist may, and frequently does, utilise both

in his treatment of perception. In discussing this point, Bruner

and Postman (5), who have contributed much to the recent literature

on perception, designate those who stress perception as a process as

Formalists, and those who show greater concern with the effects of



«xp«rl«ncc on aubsaquant behavior and adjuatacnt as Functional lata .

Tba praaent atudy apana both of thaaa poaitiona, although it

would ba aora proparly claaaifiad undar tha Forwaliat poaition, in

that it aaaka to datamina whathar paychological valua ia ona of tha

paraaatara of tha perceptual procaaa in the perception of diatance.

It alao involvea the Functionaliat poaition, aince the exiatence of

such an effect will be inferred froa the aubject'a behavior, hia

settinga of a variable atinulua in a depth perception aituation.

A convenient fora for characterising an organiaa'a reaponae

ia that eaployed by Woodworth and Schlosbarg (24), the fasdliar

forsulation, R z f(S.O) . This stateaent says that tha response (R)

of an organisa is a joint function of stiaulus (S) and observer (0)

variables, and gives us three general types of variables with which

to concern ourselves in psychological research: reaponse or R-vari-

ables, stisulus or S-variablea, and observer or 0-variables.

As R-variablas we measure such things as accuracy, speed,

difficulty level, probability, frequency, and strength of response.

These are the dependent variables in psychological research.

The present study takes as its R»variable the accuracy of

the settings of the variable stiaulus in the depth*percept ion

apparatua.

S-variablas in psychological research are those concerned

with stiaulus differences. In the area of depth perception the

8-variables are nuaerous and have been studied extensively. The

operation of such variables is not the aajor concern of the present



•tudy. They are handled essentially as control variables.

The 0-variables are those variable states of the observer

that influence his responses and result in different individuals

responding differently in identical stinilus situations. Factors

such as hunger, need, instruction, set, value, and attitude are aaiong

the 0-variables. The principal concern of the present study is «rith

the effect of value, an 0-variable, upon the perception of distance.

0«Variables in Perception

In the study of perception, t«iD distinct lines of research

are discernible. One line of research, that concerning the per-

ception of objects in the world about us, has been aliaost exclusively

occupied with the study of S-variables in perception. This approach

has reached its greatest refineaent in tlM area of psychophysics.

The other line of research, that concerning the perception of other

hinaan beings in social situations, has stressed the 0-variables in

perception.

Recently, however, a vigorous research movenent, falling

broadly within the realm of psychophysics, has suggested the iaportance

of (^variables, e.g., need and value, in such perception. Much of

this tporic stems from the study of Bruner and Goodman (4). They

found that non-poor children overestimate the sise of coins to a

si^ificantly lesser degree than do poor children. They interpreted

this to mean that value produces an accentuating effect with the

resulting overestimates of sise, and that need causes a further

accentuation of the value stimuli. The accentuation effect was not



found for sis* ••clmt«a of neutral cardboard dlaca of tha aaaa alsa

aa tha coina.

Tha Brunar-Goodaan a^^riawnt waa rapaatad by Cartar and

Schoolar (7) vbo faliad to confira tha raaulta of ttia prevloua

r«aaarch, axcapt in tha caaa of Judgnanta aada from awoory. Thay

concluded that value and need nay diatort oaaory syatnaa, but not

the perception of the object itaelf.

Thla controveray led to aeveral interaatlng varietlona of tha

Bcuner-Goodoan experiaant. Bnmer and Poatnan (6) found the per-

ceptuel accentuetlon phenoaenon In the perception of both poaitively

and negatively valued atinuli. They uaed a diac with the dollar

aign on it aa the poaitive value atiaulua, and a diac with a awaatike

on it ea the negative value atinulua. Siae judgpanta of thaae diaca

were aignificantly larger than thoae of a neutral diac bearing a

aquare with ita two diagonala.

The atudiea cited above involve the operation of valuea built

up by the Bubjecta in iincontrolled faahion over varying perioda of

tiae, in noat caaea over aany yeara. In an effort to control the

tlae variable in the value proceaa, Lanbert, Solomon, and Wataon (12)

conducted a atudy in which they built up the value aaaociation of a

previoualy neutral atimulua, and inveatigated the effect of thla

controlled value on perceptual accentuation. Working with children*

they had the aubjecta aaaociate a poker chip, a previoualy neutral

object, with candy by uae of a vending machine arrangement. After

ten daya of auch reinforceoMnt the children made aiae judgmenta of

the chip. Theae aise Judpnenta were aignificantly greater than thoae



of a control group who had not made the chip-candy association. In

a further extension of the work, the chip-candy association was

extinguished, after which the size judgments dropped to the same

level as those of the control group. Upon reinstatement of the

reward the accentuation phenomenon was again noted.

Another study worthy of note is that of Ashley, Harper, and

Runyon (1). They investigated the effect of hypnotically induced

economic states on coin-size judgments. The subjects were college

students from middle-class backgrounds. When in an hypnotically

induced economic state of being "rich," the subjects' size- judgments

of coins were significar.cly smaller than judgments made in their

normal state. When hypnotically "poor," they judged coins as being

significantly larger than when in their noinnal state. The authors

concluded that need does have an effect on perception.

Most of the studies on perceptual accentuation have been in

the realm of vision. However, Dukes and Bevan (8) have demonstrated

the phenomenon in a different modality. They found that children

judged jars of candy to be significantly heavier than jars of sand

or sawdust whose weights were objectively equal to those of the jars

of candy.

Beams (2) conducted another experiment in which food objects

served as the value-stimuli. His apparatus was a slide projector

that permitted the subject to adjust the image so that it was the

same size as the real food object, which was present. Of his 60

subjects, who were 10-12 years of age, 51 set the projected image for



pr*fcrx«d dessarcs reUtlvely larger than thalr aattlngs for aoa-

prafarrad dasaarta. Ha concluded that they parcalvad liked (valued)

food objects as larger than disliked (non-valued) food objecta.

Utilising a similar apparatus, toith (20) aought to discover

if there was a relationship between personal adjustaent and aixe of

projected ioages of faces when the subject was told to adjust the

image to whatever size be wished. He found that the better adjuated

of his subjects set the image sice larger than did those \iho were

less well adjuated. This ia an example of perceptual accentuation

in a rather different context than the previously mentioned studies,

since the subject had no standard against which he was to Judge his

settings. It suggests the possibility that a wide variety of

personality variables may affect our perceptions.

Another area of research concerning the effect of value on

perception was opened up by Postman, Bruner, and McGinnies (18) who

studied the effect of personal values, as measured by the Allport-

Vemon-Lindzey A Study of Values , on the recognition threshold for

words exposed tachistoscopically. They found that subjects were

able to recognize words from high value areas at significantly

shorter exposuret. than were necessary for recognition of words from

low value areap, They concluded that value results in a aalective

sensitization for certain words in this situation.

As with the Bruner-Goodman study this research has led to a

number of subsequent studies, the results of which have been both

corroborative and contradictory. Support for the Poatman-Brunar*

McGinnies reault haa come from the work of KoGinnies (17), Postman



and Schneider (19), and Halgh and Flske (10), all of vihcrni utilized

•imllar experimental procedures.

Additional support, involving a different sense modality,

was given by the study of Vanderplas and Blake (22), who found high

value vords to be perceived more easily in the auditory realm as

well.

Contradictory findings are reported by llausner and Siegel

(15). Using postage 8taiiq>8 of differing value instead of words

»

they failed to find a relationship between value and recognition

threshold tdien the stanqps were exposed tachistoscopicaliy.

The moat damaging criticism of the Postman-Bruner-McGlnnies

study has come from Solomon and Howes (21) , who felt that mere

frequency of occurrence of high value words is enough to account for

the lowered threshold for ttese words, without having to invoke value

as an explanatory factor.

A more subtle operation of 0-variables in perception has been

demonstrated in a study by McGlnnies (17) who found that subjects

gave a galvanic skin response (GSR) to taboo or negatively valued

words when these words were exposed tachistoscopicaliy at exposures

below the recognltlon<-thre8hold. He also found that the recognition

•

threshold was higher for taboo words than for non-taboo words cf

similar structure. This led him to propose the mechanism of per-

ceptual defense that has also engendered considerable controversy in

the literature.

In an effort to control the frequency criticism advanced by



Solomon and Howes (21), HcCleary and Lazarus (16) established a

conditioned GSR to nonsense syllables, and then exposed syllables

tachlstoscoplcally below recognition-threshold. They found that

the GSR appeared when the critical syllables \#ere eicposed below

recognition level. A later report by Lasarus and McCleary (13)

gives further evidence of this phenomenon.

In the reaia of psychophysics the research on psychological

scaling has led to the devolopasnt of the Weber constant, the Weber

ratio, or the Weber fraction as It Is variously called.

In most psychophysical research there has been the inplicit

assuoptlon that the Uebor constant is solely a function of the

S-variables. 0-variables have been ignored as possible factors in

dotemlnlng the fineness of our perceptual units.

Recently, Bovan and Ihikes (3) questioned the wisdom of

ignoring these variables. On the basis of sooa of the literature

previously cited here thoy formulated the following hypothesis: "If

the value of paired stimulus-objects be enhanced, then the accuracy

of differential estimates Involving these objects will, in like

aanner, bo increased."

The specific area chosen in «Aleh to Investigate this

hypothesis was differential judgcasnts of distance. The subjects

were 40 undergraduate psychology students at Soory University. A

aodification of the Howard-Dolman depth perception apparatus, a

standard apparatus for measuring depth perception, was used. This

apparatus Is constructed in such manner that \«ben the subject looks

into the apparatus his field of view is restricted to two stimulus



figures sean against a white background. He is instructed to move

one of the figures, the variable (V), until it appears to be the same

distance from him as the other figure, the standard (St). Moveaent

of the V-figure toward or av«y from the subject is accooplished by

pulling on strings. The distance, V-St, gives an indication of the

error In the subject's depth perception. When the subject perfonas

this operation several times, the average error (AE) of these

settings gives an index of the accuracy of his depth perception.

Bevan and Dukes used two kinds of stimulus figures in their

experiment. As value stiiauli they used $20 bills, and as neutral or

nonovalue stimuli they used green blotting paper whose dimensions

were Identical with those of the currency. On the basis of their

errors in a preliminary session using the neutral figures, the subjects

were divided into two conqnrable groups in terms of their mean AE and

swan constant error (CE). During a second session, the experimental

group made judgments utilizing the value stluull, uhile the control

group made judgments with the neutral figures. Comparison of the two

groups during the second session showied that the mean AE for the

experimental group was significantly less than that for the control

group, the ^ ratio being 3.00 with 38 degrees of freedom. Thus, the

judgments of the value stimuli were significantly more accurate than

those for the non-value stimuli, indicating that value is a signifi-

cant factor in determining the accuracy of depth judgments. As a

possible explanation of this phenomenon, Bevan and Dukes suggest that

**• . . by accentuating size, enhanced value, in effect, reduces
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dlscaaca, theraby increasiag accuracy o£ Judgnenta."

Thla atudy la anothar daaonatratlon of tha thaais that our

parcaptiona ara not aolaly a function of Sovariablaa, but that ona auat

taka into account 0-varlablaa If ha la to apacify fully tha paraoatara

of tha parcaptual procaaa. It la worthy of nota at thla point, that

wheraaa tha pravloualy aantlonad atudlaa polntad up tha diatorting

affacta of 0-varlabIaa on parcaption, tha atudy of Bavan and Dukaa

provldaa an axa^>la of the aharpaning of parcaptiva po«rara or finanaaa

of dlacrlminatlon by an 0-varlabla.

Tha atudlaa pravloualy cltad hava baan concamad, in tha vain,

with daaonatrating phanonana auch aa accentuation and aalactiva aanal-

tlaatlon only in a groaa all>or-nothing aort of faahlon. Tha quaation

of tha ralationahlp bat%wan aaount of valua and tha dagraa of accantu*

•tion or aanaltisation haa racaivad laaa attention. There ara aaveral

atudlaa that bear on thla point, hoiMvar.

Another atudy by Dukaa and Bavan (9) inveatlgatad thla ralation-

ahlp. Tha general hypothaala waa that parcaptual accentuation tanda

to vary directly with amount of value. A large nuaber of carda, all

of the aana phyaical diaanalona, vere ataaped with nuad>ara indicating

value, running from a value of -300 through a value of 4300 in incre-

manta of 10. Tha aubjecta ware placed in a gambling altuation in

which they won or loat money on the baala of the carda that they drew

from the atoek of carda. After drawing a card, they matched the

alaa of tha value card with ona of 12 non-value carda that differed

in varying dagreea from the actual aize of the value carda. They

found that tha perceptual accentuation increaaed aa the value
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IncrMiaed in either the poaitive or negative dlrectiona. Plotting

the degree of accentuation againat the amount of value gave a V*ahaped

function » with accentuation being minimal when the value was aero.

The eta for this relationship was .87 or .88, depending on the

weighting given to the responses of individual subjects. Their

hypothesis trns thus confirmed for both positive and negative value

stimuli.

A study yielding seemingly contradictory results was carried

out by Lysak and Gilchrist (14). Using one-, five*^ and ten-dollar

bills they found that degree of accentuation x.as no related to the

•mount of value.

Summary and Unsolved Issues

Surveying this body of literature on size judgments, recog-

nition thresholds, and GSR leads to the conclusion that the weight of

the evidence is in favor of 0«variables as effective factors in per-

ception in these situations. Jenkin (11), who compiled an extensive

summary of the recent literature in this area, felt that more often

than not results have been in favor of the hypothesis that 0-variables

are significant factors in perception.

There are, however, many questions that are unans«rered. The

crucial experiments are yet to be done with regard to many of the

points discussed. The mechanism whereby these phenomena are mediated

is unknown. The question of the effect of personality, in a broad

general sense, on these phenomena is relatively unexplored. The

extent of individual differences, or of sex differences, is more or
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less untouchad.

Hypothsses for th« Present Study

The present study «as suggested principally by the work of

Bevan and Dukes (3). It seeks to test the following hypotheses:

1. JudgBwnts of distance involving paired stiaulus objects

will be sore accurate for value stiauli than for non-value stisuli,

and accuracy will vary directly with aaount of value.

2. Phenooenal sice will be greater for value stiauli than

for non-value stiauli and will vary directly with amount of value.

3. Monocular Judgments of distance will exhibit the effects

outlined in hypotheses 1 and 2 to a greater degree than will binocular

Judgments of distance.

4. Persons scoring higher on the economic scale of the

Allport-Vemon-Lindsey A Study of Values will exhibit the effects

outlined in hypotheses 1 and 2 to a greater degree than will those

who score lower on this scale.

5. Male and female subjects will differ significantly in

terms of the effects outlined in hypotheses 1 and 2.

The apparatus and procedure employed in the present study

are similar to those used in the Bevan-Dukes study. These factors

will be discussed in detail in the next chapter.

The first of the hypotheses Just set forth involves, in essence,

e replication of the Bevan-Dukes study, and also is concerned with

the relationship between amount of value and effect on perception.

The contradiction between the studies by Dukes and Bevan (9) and by
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Lysak and Gilchrist (14) suggests this question.

Hypothesis 2 results from the suggested explanation by Sevan

and Dukes (3) of the increased accuracy of Judgments of value stimuli

as a function of larger phenomenal size of such stimuli. Again, the

contradiction bet%%en Bevan and Dukes and Lyaak and Gilchrist is

pertinent.

Hypothesis 3 arises from the suggested explanation by Bevan

and Dukes (3) involving phenomenal size. Judgments of distance

involving monocular vision are dependent upon the cue of size to a

much greater extent than are such judgments based on binocular vision.

Therefore, if accentuation does occur, we would expect such an effect

to be more noticeable in monocular than in binocular vision.

The relationship of the relatively stable aspects of

personality to perception of value stimuli is the basis for stating

hypothesis 4. The economic scale of A Study of Values is selected

for psychometric determination of one such personality variable that

might be significant in this situation.

The last hypothesis, concerning sex differences, is suggested

by the work of Witkin and his associates (23) , who have found some

rather marked sex differences in perception.

This research is not intended to answer all the questions

relative to the role of 0-variables in perception, nor is It intended

to set forth a broad theoretical framework under which all of the

perceptual phenomena can be grouped. Rather, the intention is to

investigate certain specific questions concerning particular
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0»vari«blac in th« parceptlon of distance. Thase questions are

suggested by the controversy in the literature, the contradictions

in previous research on 0-variables and perception, and by certain

logical extenaions derived from this previous work.



CHAPTER II

RESEARCH DESIGN AND PROCEDURE

Subjects

The subjects were 27 male and 27 female undergraduates from

the University of Florida, recruited from undergraduate psychology

courses. The only selective factor lias that vision be at least

15/20 corrected, as determined by response to an American Optical

Coiq»any Chart Number 19A2.

Data from all subjects who met the above selection criterion

were used, with one exception. This subject's record was excluded

from the analysis of results because he reported that at an early

age he suffered convulsions which left him with little eye-muscle

control, and consequently little image fusion in binocular vision.

Since one of the factors under investigation in the present study

was that of binocular»a»nocuIar differences, it was felt that his

lack of binocular cues, such as convergence and retinal disparity,

known to be Important in depth judgments would prejudice the results.

Apparatus

A modified form of the Boward-Dolman depth perception apparatus

was designed and constructed for this experiment. The subject sat

at one end of the apparatus, from which he could manipulate the

variable stimulus. The esqperimenter sat at the other end to change

15
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the •tinulus cards and record the data. A headrest Insured that the

subject's eyes would be in the saae position for each trial, thus main-

taining the sane distance between the subject and the standard

stiaulus figure. This distance was 360 centimeters.

Movement of the variable stimulus figure was accoiiq>lished by

the subject turning a crank. The variable figure could be moved

closer to or further away from the subject, depending on which

direction he turned the crank. For half the trials the variable

was the right-hand figure, and for the other half, the left-hand

figure. The screw-thread was such that one revolution of the crank

resulted in one-half inch of horisontal movement of the variable

stiaulus figure.

As the subject looked into the apparatus, his field of view

was limited by a rectangular reduction tunnel, 64 inches long, painted

flat black on the inside. Illumination was provided by two 75 watt

floodlights, one above and one below the reduction tunnel, and one

100 watt frosted bulb on each side of the tunnel. The lights were

placed Just behind the end of the tunnel, and were not visible to the

subject as he looked into the tunnel. The entire apparatus was

covered «rith black cloth to minimise the effects of outside lighting.

A blade cloth hood also covered the subject's head and shoulders.

Behind the two stimulus figures was a soft-textured white background,

a piece of fiber building board. Two 75 watt laiqps were mounted at

the base of the backboard to minimise shadow cues on the background.

Thus, as the subject looked into the reduction tunnel his field of
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view was rectangular, and restricted to the two stimulus figures

surrounded by a snail nargln o£ the white background.

Since half of the trials were laonocular, a black shield was

provided %ri)lch could be slipped into a slot In the headrest nouatlng,

thereby limiting vision to either the right or the left eye as desired.

The subject manipulated this shield in accord with instructions from

the ea^riiaenter.

Four pairs of stimulus figures were used in the experiment.

The value stimuli were pairs of one, twenty, and one hundred dollar

bills. The one-and twenty-dollar bills were from new stock, while

the one hundred-dollar bills were not new stock, but showed no wear

or other signs of use. The pair of neutral figures had dimensions

identical to the currency, and were drawn in India ink on stationery

whose texture was similar to the paper used for U.S. currency.

Figure 1 shows the design used for the neutral figures. This design

was drawn so as to have the same general configuration as the currency*

The subject always saw the gray side of the currency, the side with

the portrait on it, and the long axis of the bill was horizontal.

The stimulus figures were mounted on white posterboard by means of

numerous snail plastic discs tfhich were gumned on both sides. The

posterboard mount could then be slipped into a slot on the stimulus

carrier which traveled back and forth on the drive screw. This

provided an arrangement whereby the stimulus figures could easily be

changed from trial to trial, and always be placed in the same

position relative to the subject's field of view.
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Fig. 1.—Neutral Stimulus Figure

Procedure

When the subject arrived for testing several minutes of

preliminary conversation served to establish rapport. Then he was

seated at the apparatus and given instruction and practice in its

operation. He was given four practice trials under binocular

conditions and four trials under monocular conditions. Stimuli for

the practice trials were two gray cardboard strips. A non-

correction procedure was followed throughout. Following are the

instructions given to each subject.

This is an experiment to determine the accuracy of your
depth or distance perception under different stimulus conditions.
Take a seat here and I will explain the procedure.

During each trial you will place your head against the head-
rest so that your eyes will be in the same position each time.

On some of the trials you will be using both eyes, whereas on
other trials you will be using only your right eye or only your
left eye. On the trials in which you will use only one eye you
will insert this shield in the slot here to block vision in one
or the other eye. I will tell you on these trials whether you
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are to put the shield on the right or on the left. This shield,

as %wll as this card with a hole In It which will also be Inserted

in this slot, will be used in determining your visual acuity, how

well you see, before we get Into the depth Judgnents proper.

First, let us measure your visual acuity. We will want to

do this for each eye separately, so Insert the shield on the

right (for even numbered subjects) left (for odd numbered subjects)

side of the slot. Now I will place the eye test card at the

other end of the apparatus. The figures on the card are like the

capital letter E. The position of the open side of the E varies.

It may be either on the right or the left, or up or down. I will

want you to report whether the open side of the E Is up, down,

right, or left. For exan^le, in line 3 you would report down,

left, left, up, up, reading them from left to right.

Now, with the shield on the right (or left) read line 7 to me.

Now, place the shield on the other side so that you will use the

other eye and read line 7 to me backwards, that Is, read from the

right to the left.

(Repeat using line 6 if subject gets three or fewer correct

for either eye on line 7.)

Next we want to determine which Is your dominant eye, the one

you use to see with the most. To do this, take the black shield

out and insert the card with the hole in it. Now move your head

back from the headrest about two feet, so that the curtain touches

the back of your head. Look through the hole as you move back,

observing the figures In line 3 of the eye test card. When you

get back about two feet you will be in such position that you will

see only one of the E's of line 3 through the hole. Now close

your right eye. Did the £ disappear? Now repeat this procedure,

but keep the right eye open and close the left eye. Did the

figure disappear? Your right (or left) eye is the dominant one.

Now let s get Into the actual operation of the apparatus.

Remove the card and look through the tube. As you look through

this tube you will see two cards, which will be the visual stlnull.

During the trials you will turn one or the other of the two cranks

here to move one of the stimulus cards closer to you or away from

you until it appears to be the same distance as the other card.

I will Instruct you on each trial as to whether you are to adjust

the right-hand crank or the left-hand craiUc, and whether you are

to move the stimulus card closer to you or away from you. Notice

the arrows above the cranks which show that to move either card

away from you you turn the appropriate crank In a counterclock-

wise direction, whereas to move the card closer to you you must

turn the crank In a clockwise direction.
First, I will want you to move the right (for even numbered

subjects) left (for odd numbered subjects) band figure closer (for

even numbered subjects) away (for odd numbered subjects) so that

It is the same distance from you as the other figure. To dr this,

turn the right (even numbers) left (odd numbers) in a clockwise
(even numbers) counterclockwise (odd numbers) direction. When
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you get it whsre it appears to b« the sane dietence, stop turn-
ing the crank. You will not be allowed to back up or move it
in the other direction to sake corrections if you think you have
Boved it too far. Move it only in the direction I tell you.
Now go ahead and adjust it.

(Repeat for all right-awey, right-closer, left-away, and
left-closer coobinations.

)

Mow let's try it using only one eye. Insert the shield on
the right (even nuabers) left (odd nuabers) side. Adjust the
right (even nuabers) left (odd numbers) hand card by soving it
closer (even numbers) away (odd numbers) until it appears to be
the same distance as the other card. Remember that you caimot
back up and make corrections. Move the card in the indicated
direction until it appears to be the same distance as the other
card and stop. You will find that the adjustments using only
one eye will be considerebly more difficult. When the experi-
ment is over I will show you your results. Now mske the adjust-
ment.

(Repeat for right eye, left eye, right card, left card,
forward backward coa^inations. Only four trials. Two for each
eye. For example: right eye, right card, away; right eye, left
card, closer; left eye, left card, away; left eye, right card,
closer.

)

The distance you will have to move the card will vary from
trial to trial. Do you have any questions about the operation
of the apparatus? All right, now let's get to the experiment
proper. Here are the stimulus cards we will use. First we have
a card with a figure drawn on it. Then we have cards with $1,
$20, and $100 bills. This is real money. I will give you
instructions before each trial as to which card to adjust,
direction of adjustment, and whether to use the left, right, or
both eyes. After you make your adjustment for each trial, look
away as I change the stimulus cards and prepare for the next
trial. If I should forget to tell you whether the trial is for
both eyes or one eye, ask me each time.

If there were no further questions the test series was

started, using the four peirs of stimulus figures. The stimuli were

presented in random order to distribute whatever effects order and

practice might have. During the first series of trials, the stimuli

were peired as neutrel-neutral (M-N), one'dollar-onc-dollar (1-1),

twenty dollar-twenty-dollar (20-20), and one hundred-doliar-one

hundred-^dollar (100-100) bills. For each of the four stimulus pairs
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four trials were given under binocular and four under nonocular

conditions. Thus, the first series was 32 trials, 16 binocular

and 16 aonocular.

For the binocular trials the rlght>hand figure %fas the vari-

able on half the trials, and the left-hand figure was the variable

on the other half of the trials. Also, on half the trials the

variable was to be moved closer to the subject, and on half It was

to be moved away from the subject. The designation of the variable

figure and direction of movement such as right-away, right-closer,

left-away, and left-closer will henceforth be referred to as ra, re,

la, and Ic, respectively. For the binocular trials with the N-N,

1-1, 20-20, and 100-100 combinations the four trials were ra, re, la,

and Ic for each combination.

On the monocular trials half were for the right eye and half

for the left eye. These trials will henceforth be designated as R

for right eye and L for left eye. It was not possible to cover all

combinations of eye, right or left variable, and direction of movement

in the four monocular trials for each stii«ilus pair. These were

alternated from subject to subject and eonibination to combination.

For exa^le, subject n\niil>er 1 for the N-N conblnatlon would get R-ra,

R-lc, L-la, and L-rc presentations, and the next subject would get

R-la, R-rc, L-ra, and L-lc.

The random orders of presentation for the 32 trials involving

the N-N, 1-1, 20-20, and 100-100 combinations were derived in the

following manner. A deck of cards, numbered 1 through 32, was
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••••nblttd. Each of the 32 possible stimulus conditions was assigned

a nunbar, and a random order of presentation of the Btioull for each

subject was derived Independently. The deck of cards was shuffled

ten tinea, and then this order was recorded on the subject's data

sheet. The order was prepared ahead of tloe, and the stinull were

presented accordingly.

After the first series of 32 trials, another series of 24

trials was given. In this series each of the value stinull was

presented In conjunction with the neutral stimulus giving three

conblnations, N-l, N-20, and H-IOO. As with the first series, the

trials were half binocular and half mnocular. aandon orders %»re

derived in similar fashion to that previously described. The value

•tlaulus was always the variable In this series.

To mlalmlse the possibility of the subject's learning to turn

the crank a certain nunber of times to set the variable equal to the

standard, the distance between the variable and the standard at the

beginning of each trial was varied from trial to trial over a range

of 150 to 300 mm. After the subject had made his setting the

experimenter recorded the error, the distance V - 8t in mllllxaeters,

on the subject's data sheet. The stimulus cards were then readied

for the next trial.

The total tlas for the 56 trlels ranged from 32 to 68 minutes,

with e mean time of 42.6 minutes, for the males. The range for the

females %fas from 31 to 55 minutes, with a mean of 39.3 minutes.

After completing the 56 trials on the apparatus, each subject
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took the Allport-Vertton-Linda«y A Study o£ Values * This conpieted

the testing session.

After the testing session, the average error (AE) and

constant error (CS) were computed for each of the blocks of four

trials for each of the stinulus conditions.



CHMTIR III

RESULTS

The results of this study will be presented ss follovs.

First, the deductions resulting froa eech of the hypotheses given

in Chapter I will be stated, and then each hypothesis and deduction

will be related to such evidence as is pertinent.

Deductions from Hypotheses

Hypothesis I.—Hypothesis 1 concerns the relationship between

anount of value and accuracy of Judgments. The accuracy of distance

Judgpients is reflected by the siee of the AB. If hypothesis 1 holds,

we would expect the AB to vary significantly fron snallest to largest

for the 100-100. 20-20, 1-1, and M-N conbinations respectively.

Hypothesis 2.—Hypothesis 2 states that phenonenal sise will

be greater for value th^n for non-value stinuli. and will vary

directly with amount of value. If this hypothesis holds, we would

•xpeet that the pairing of a value and non-value stinulus would

result in the value stinulus being consistently set further away

fron the subject than the non-value stiaulus. Since the error in

the subject's setting was measured by the distance V- St, we would

therefore expect in the N-1, N-20, and N-lOO series, in which the

value figure was the variable, that the CE would be positive. A

positive CE would indicate that the value stiaulus was being set

U



further away from the subject than the non-value standard stimulus.

In addition, we would expect the positive CE to vary significantly

from smallest to largest for the N-1, N-20, and N-lOO combinations,

respectively.

Hypothesis 3 . —Hypothesis 3 states that the effects outlined

in hypotheses 1 and 2 will be s^^e^^^i^ ^n monocular than in binocular

Judgments. This hypothesis is based on the assumption that the

effects predicted above are related to phenomenal size, and the fact

that monocular Judgments depend on sise cues to a greater degree

than do binocular judgments. If hypothesis 3 holds V9 would expect

that either the predicted effects would be absent or not statistically

significant imder binocular conditions but statistically significant

under monocular conditions, or that the level of statistical signifi-

cance would be greater under monocular than under binocular conditions.

Hypothesis 4.—This hypothesis states that persons who score

higher on the economic scale of A Study of Values will exhibit the

above effects to a greater degree than will those who score lower on

this scale. This hypothesis assumes that those who have higher

economic values in a general sense, as indicated by this scale, will

be more sensitive to the operation of the value variable in this

specific sitxiation. While the first three hypotheses are concerned

with Intra-subject differences in reaction to value conditions,

hypothesis 4 relates to inter-subject differences in reaction to

value conditions as a function of a general economic value measurement

by a psychometric instrument. To test hypothesis 4 the subjects have
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been dlchoconlzcd Into two groups of equal sixe, the half who scored

highest on the econoolc scale of the Allport-Vemon-Lindzey test and

the half scoring lowest on this scale. We vould thus eiqpect a

significant difference bctueen the high and low scorers in terns of

AB, as in hypotheBis I» and in textas of CB, as in hTpothosis 2, or an

interaction effect involving the economic scale dichotooy and the

varioizs stimtltis conditions.

Hypothesis 5 . --This last hypothesis states that stale and

fenale subjects will differ significantly in tenas of the effects

outlined in hypotheses 1, 2, and 3. As with hypothesis 4, the

question of inter-*subject differences is the concern here. This

hypothesis is based on the previously osentioned work of Witkin and

his associates (23), and also upon tlie general tendency in our culture

for the male to be more concerned with econoiBic natters than is the

feiDSle. On the basis of this hypothesis we would expect signifi^

cant differences between oalee and fetoales in AS, as in hypothesis 1,

and in CE, as in hypothesis 2, or an interaction effect between sex

and the various stlaulus conditions.

Statistical Evaluation of Deductions

The deductions from hypothesis 1 are tested by the F ratios

reported in Tables 1 and 2 for the value variable. The F ratios were

computed using the within cells variance as the denominator, siace the

interaction variances were not statistically significant. The four

value conditions in these analyses were the paired stiiauli, NoN, 1-1,

20-20, and lOO-lOO. Table 1 shows F ratios of 1,11 and 1.23 for the
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TABLE 1

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR AE, BINOCULAR AND MONOCULAR TRULS,
FOUR VALUE CONDITIONS BY SEX
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binocular and monocular conditions raspectlvaly. Tabic 2 show*

almost Identical F ratios of 1.12 and 1.22 for the binocular and

monocular conditions. This slight difference in values between

Tables 1 and 2 is due to the fact that the within cells variance is

slightly different %rhen the subjects are divided by sex as compared

with the division on the basis of economic scores. Kone of the F

ratios mentioned above is statistically significant. Thus, %ie can

reject the deduction that the value conditions will show statistically

significant differences among themselves.

A further deduction from hypothesis 1 was that the four

value conditions would exhibit a certain serial order in else of AI,

the AK decreasing as value increases. Table 3 shows the mean AE for

each of the value conditions for binocular and monocular trials.

TABLE 3

MEAN AB IN MILLIMBTBRS FOR FOUR VALUE CONDCTIONS FOR
BltJOCULAR AND MONOCULAR TRIALS

N-N 1-1 20-20 100-100

BinocuUr 14.52 12.34 13.77 13.55

Monocular 57.01 48.33 50.29 53.04

Inspection of Table 3 shows that the predicted order of size

of AE failed to appear. Coupled with the non-significant F ratios

for value, this evidence allows us to reject the part of hypothesis 1

that states that sise of AS and amount of value will vary together.
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There rmalns the poasibility that the AE of judgnienta for

ell value conditions combined is significantly smaller than that for

the N-N combination. This would be predicted by the first part of

hypothesis 1. To test this possibility a simple t test was run

comparing the mean AE for the three value conditions confined and

the mean AE for the N-N combination. Since the same subjects were

involved in the N-N and value Judgments, the correlation between these

two sets of Judgments was taken into account. Table 4 shows the data

for this con^arison. These results show no significant differences.

TABLE 4

COtfPARISON OF MEAN AS FOR NEUTRAL AND COMBINED VALUE CONDITIONS
FOR BINOCULAR AND MONOCULAR TRIALS

Mean

Binocular ^•^"* *"""' •'"'•'
4.52 1.76

Neutral

Value

Monocular «,48 1.77
Neutral

On the basis of the data outlined above we can reject value

as a significant variable affecting AE under these conditions.

With respect to hypothesis 2 the analyses of variance presented

in Tables 3 and 6 are pertinent. The F ratios were computed using

the within cells variance as the denominator, since the interaction

variances were not statistically significant. Inspection of the

13.22
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TABLE S

ANALYSIS OF VARUtCB FOR CB» BINOCULAR AND MONOCULAR TRIALS,
TRRBB VALUE 00NDITIDH8 BY SEX
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results in Table 5 shows the F ratios to be 3.96, which is signifi-

cant at the .025 level, for the binocular condition, and 10.43, which

is significant at the .001 level, for the monocular condition. The

F ratios for the comparable conditions from Table 6 are 3.87 and 10.57,

significant at the .025 and .001 levels, respectively. Tlie above F

ratios apply to the value variable for the CE of the N-1, N-20, and

N-lOO value combinations. These data indicate that amount of value

is a significant variable in determining the size of the CE when the

value figures are paired with the neutral figure.

From hypothesis 2 the deduction was made that the CE would be

positive frtten the neutral and value figures were paired. Table 7

shows the mean CE for each of the three stimulus coni>lnations for

binocular and monocular conditions.

TABLE 7

HEAN CE IN MILLZMETEaS FOR THREE VALUE CONDITIONS
FOR BINOCULAR AND MONOCULAR TRIALS

N-1 K-20 N-lOO

Binocular ••L.76 40.42 «4.63

Monocular -50.88 -31.20 -23.15

The direction of the CE's for the monocular trials shows a

striking departure from that predicted by hypothesis 2. The CE's

for the binocular trials were positive as predicted, but the serial

order of size of CE is not that lAich was predicted. If the pre-

diction had been that the distance from the subject to the value
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stlAulus would be greatest for the M-IOO combination and least for

the N-I conibination, this prediction would be substantiated by the

data for the monocular trials. The value stinulus was set further

awiay from the subject for the N-lOO coobination for the binocular

trials also, but the relative placement for the N»l and N-20 conbi-

nations was the reverse of that predicted.

In view of the significant F ratios for the CE's for the

value variable under both binocular and monocular conditions, jt

ratios were coioputed for the differences in mean CE for the various

stimulus combinations. For the binocular trials, the Jt ratios for

the (N-l)(N-20). (H-1)(N-100), and (N-20)(N-100) differences were 0.85,

2.04, and 2.64, respectively. The last two are significant at the

.05 and .01 levels, respectively. The coaq>arable t ratios for the

monocular trials were 2.97, 4.22, and 1.50, respectively. The first

two of these are significant at the .01 and .001 levels, respectively.

One further point should be considered here, the significanca

of the deviation of the CE's from an expected CE of 0,00. Assuming

a paraiMter of 0.00, we find for the binocular trials that the N-1,

K-20, and N-lOO combinations give t^ ratios of 1.73, 0.39, and 3.94,

respectively. The last of these is significant at the .001 level.

For the monocular trials all three conditions give t ratios signifi-

cant at the .001 level, being 9.42, 8.14, and 6.18, respectively.

From the above data we are not able to give an unequivocal

answer about the status of hypothesis 2. Some of the evidence can

be interpreted as supporting some of the deductions, while others of
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the deductions are clearly not supported.

The third hypothesis states that the effect o£ value on

distance Judgments will be greater under toaonocular than under bi«

nocular conditions* The results shown in Tables 1 and 2 do not

support this hypothesis* In addition^ the t ratios reported in

Table 4 for the difference between taean AB for the coi^ined value

condition and oiean AE for the neutral condition are almost identical

for t'ne binocular and monocular trials* Thus, there is no signifi-

cant difference in the effect of the value variable on accuracy under

the binocular and monocular conditions.

The analyses reported in Tables b and 6 do lend some support

to hypothesis 3, however* The level of statistical significance is

higher for the monocular than for the binocular trials. This evidence

partially supports hypothesis 3.

Hypothesis 4 leads to the prediction that there will be signi*

ficant differences between the high and low scorers on the econ<Miiic

scale of the Allport-Vemon-Llndsey test with respect to the effect

of the value variable on visual perception in this situation* To

test this the 34 subjects were divided into two equal groups, those

whose economic scores were 36 or higher and those whose scores were

35 or lower. The results set forth in Tables 2 and 6 bear on this

hypothesis* None of the F ratios involving the economic scale

dichoton^ is significant*

As noted with the testing of hypothesis l» there is still the

possibility that the difference in accuracy of Judgments of the paired
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nautral etimull and the coobined value stlntLl sauat be tested taking

into account the economic scale dichotooy. Thle poaslbillty waa

tested by t ratios between laean AE foir the neutral and combined value

conditions Cov the high and low scorers separately. Separate tests

ware run for the binocular and monocular conditions. Data for this

analysis are shown in Table d. None o£ the differences waa signifi-

cant.

TABLE 8

COMIARISOM OF MBAN AE FDR HBOIBAL AND COMBinD VALUE COMDITIOHS
¥CR HIGH AND LOW BCONCMIC SCORERS

Mean o r t

High Low High Low High Low High Low
Score Score Score Score Score Score Score Score

^^^' *,56 t.4a 0.79 1.64

Value
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procedure eiq>loyed Is essentially like that Jtist used to test £or

differences between the high and low economic scorers. Table 9

gives the date for this con^rison. Inspection of these data shows

that there vas no significant difference between neutral and com-

bined value JudgBiants for the female subjects under either binocular

or monocular conditions. Houever, the data for the male subjects

exhibit reliable differences in chls regard, the t^ ratios being 2.09

and 2.8d for the binocular «md monocular conditions, respectively.

These t ratios are significant at the .05 and .01 levels, respectively.

This analysis supports the contention of hypothesis 5 that there will

be sex differences in the effect of value upon the accuracy of depth

perception.

TABLE 9

COMPARISOH OF MEAN AB FOR NEUTRAL AND COMBINED VALUE CONDITIONS
FOR MALE AND FEMALE SUBJECTS

Mean o r t

Hale Fem. Male Fea. Male Fern. Male Fern.

Value 12.87 13.57 5.55 5.11
Bin. *.68 *.35 2.09* 0.60

Neutral 14.75 14.29 5.90 5.64

Value 47.48 53.65 16.77 17.45
Ifoa. 4.64 4.42 2.88** 0.48

Neutral 57.26 36.76 22.28 36.21

* p less than .05
** p less than .01
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From the preceding discussion It can be seen that the data

lend partial support for hypotheses 1, 2, 3, and 5, but no support

for hypothesis 4. Discussion of the over-all significance of these

results for the general problem of the role of value in the perception

of distance will be taken up in the next chapter.
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CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY

Coaclu»ton<

Ttw principal points of concsm of the present study were

the relationship between psychological value of stlaull and the

accuracy of Judgments of distance involving such stinull, and the

relationship between value and phenomenal sice* Secondary factors

under investigation were differences in blnocular*aonocular con-

ditions, tlM performance of high and low scoring groups on the

economic scale of the Allport-Vemon-Llndzey A Study of Values ,

and sex differences in performance. The data lend support to all

of the above, with the exception of the Allport-Vemon-Llndsey test

groups analysis*

The data give some corroboration to the thesis that value,

an 0-varlable, is a factor in judgments of distance, but this state-

ment requires considerable qualification. The operation of value

as an effective variable in the present study does not apply to all

subjects and all conditions. The data shown in Table 9 support

hypothesis 1 with regard to the Increased accuracy, as indicated by

a smaller AS, of judgments of distance for paired value stimili as

compared with paired neutral stimuli for the male subjects. There

is no corroborative evidence for this aspect of hypothesis 1 for the

female subjects. This sex difference Is supporting evidence for

37
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hypothesis 5.

With rsgard to ths sscond part of hypothesis I, the reUtlon-

shlp between accurecy of Judgnsnts end amount of value, the data do

not support the hypothesis. No relationship between these factors

Is reflected In the data set forth In Tables 1,2, and 3. Thus, the

first hypothesis Is only partially conflrvBd. Male subjects show a

significant difference between neutrel and value Judgnents, but none

of the differences aaong the three value conditions Is significant.

Hypothesis 2, concerning differences In phanonenal else of

the four stlaull eaployed In this study. Is partially substantiated

by the results given In Tables 5,6, and 7. This Is particularly

true for the aonocular trials. This aonocular-blnocular difference

elso lends support to hypothesis 3. However, the prediction from

hypothesis 2 was that the value stlaull would be phenooenally larger

than the neutral stloulus. In the binocular trials this prediction

was fulfilled, but the deviation due to the settings of the $100 bills

in the H-lOO coablnatlon accounted for aost of the significance of

this result. However, for the aonocular trials the predicted

positive CB's ware not realised, and substantial negative CS's were

observed. The aonoculer results showed a auch higher level of

statistical significance in this regard than did the biooculer trials*

It should be noted that the relative positioning of the $1, $20, and

$100 bills when paired with the neutral stiaulus was as predicted for

the aonoculer trials, but in the binocular trials the $1 and $20 bills

were In the reverse relationship froa that predicted.



One possible Interpretation of this result would be that the

value stimuli vere phenoiaenally soaller than the neutral stiouluSt

and hence the negative CB. The only point of similarity in results

for the CB's for monocular and binocular trials under the N-1, M-20,

and N-lOO conditions is that the $100 bill was placed farthest away

from the subject under both monocular and binocular conditions.

A reason which may account for this discrepancy in direction

of CE under binocular and monocular conditions suggests itself. It

is obvious that depth judgpients are laade on the basis of cues.

Normally, at short distances such as that employed in the present

study, the cues associated with binocular vision are by far the most

Important in determining our judgments of distance. It is likely

that the effect of an 0-varlabla, such as value, will be subordinate

to the operation of the strcmg binocular cues. In monocular vision,

where relative size is one of the more important cues, value, if it

affects phenomenal slae, is mach more likely to be a significant

variable in one's judgments of distance. Stating these points

differently, it mi^t be said that an 0-variable is less likely to be

manifest in a perception whose organisation is strongly structured by

S-variables. The organisation of monocular visual perception is less

stable and more sensitive to the intrusion of 0-varlables than is that

of binocular visual perception.

However, even assuming this explanation of the discrepancy

between moiwcular and binocular results, the question of why the CB's

were negative for the monocular trials remains. As mentioned above.



one posBibU expLanation is that tha value atiaull, Inataad of

balng phenoaenally larger, are phenooanally MMllar. Another

poaalblllty was suggested by the spontaneous cooaients o£ a number

of the subjects, to the effect that they probably set the value

stlsull closer to them than the neutral because they wanted to have

the money near, to possess It. It Is possible that in the per*

ceptually less stable monocular sitxiatlon there was a conflict

bet%«en the operation of value on phenomenal slae and this tendency

to bring desired objects nearer to the subject. If the latter

factor were the stronger, the negative CB would result. However,

the fact that the $100 bill was set furthest away from the subject

and the $1 bill set closest would indicate that this tendency to

bring the money nearer did not coi^letely overpower the differences

in phenomenal sise. It would still appear that the phanomsnal else

was greateat for the $100 bill and least for the $1 bill. Additional

research will be necessary to es^lore these factors fully.

In sumnarising the evidence bearing on hypothesis 2, it can

be said that the status of the first part of the hypothesis, that

value stlauli will be phenomenally larger than %fill neutral stimuli,

it somewhat equivocal. The second part of the hypothesis concerning

the increase in phenomenal sise with increasing value is supported

by Chn J^ta for the monocular trials.

In testing hypothesis 3, relative to monocular<-binocular

differences in accuracy and phenomenal sise, the preceding die*

cussion of such differences under hypothesis 2 is pertinent. No
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•uch dl££«r«nctts wert notttd in the analyses o£ accuracy under hypothe-

sis I, however. Thus, while there are some significant monocular-

binocular differences with respect to phenomenal sise, there are no

such differences in the effect of value on the accuracy of depth

Judgments reflected in these data. There is, of course, a great

difference in accuracy of the binocular and monocular trials, bat

the effect of value is no more apparent under one condition than the

other.

No significant differences between the two economic value

groups were observed for either accuracy or phenomenal size. The

data of Tables 2, 6, and 8 do not support hypothesis 4*

Hypothesis 5, concerning sex differences, is partially upheld

by the results of this study. Male subjects did exhibit signifi-

cantly smaller AS's for the cosdbined value condition than for the

neutral Judgments as shown in Table 9. This was true for both

binocular and monocular trials. However, no significant difference

was found in this regard for female subjects. No sex differences

were found for the phenomenal siee data.

Returning to the prior research that instigated the present

study we can draw a few tentative unifying conclusions. The present

study drew from two general types of research. The first type was

that which demonstrated the phenomenon of perceptual accentuation,

changes in phenomenal siee as a function of psychological value.

The second type is exemplified in the work of Bevan and Dukes (3),

who found greater accuracy of distance Judgments involving value

stimuli than for similar Judgments of non-value stimuli. They
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•ug8»tt pheamaenal size as a possible explaoatory factor for their

results. The results of the present research suggest that this

e^lanation for the Increase In accuracy Is In error.

The present study noted differences In phenoneoal else of

the various value stlsull without a corresponding Increase In

accuracy of judgsents aiaong these various value stlaull. The

Increased accuracy of value judgownts as coiq>ared with non*value

Judgpents noted among the male subjects Involved value in an all-or-

nothing context. We lust look elsewhere than phenooeiuil else for

an explanation.

A possibility In this regard Is that In the presence of the

neutral stimuli the subject Is more careless or less attentive In

his approach to the problea than when In the presence of the value

stimuli. As a consequence, the Judgments of value stlaull would be

more accurate than those of neutral stimuli. This Is, of course,

an effect of value on the accuracy of the resulting Judgments of

distance. However, this effect would not be mediated through a

change In the acuity of the depth perception of the subject, but

through a careless approach to the motor aspects of adjusting the

apparatus. It Is thus quite possible that value can affect visual

perception with regard to phenomenal size and have no effect upon

the accuracy of one's perception of distance. It is the general

conclusion of the present study that value does not Influence the

accuracy of one's perception of distance.
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The present study sought to Investigate the role of value In

the perception of distance. Five hypotheses concerning judgments

of distance involving value and neutral stioulus figures %iere tested.

The value stinull vere pairs of $1, $20, and $100 bills. The neutral

stisMll were geoiaetric figures having a configuration similar to that

of the money and of identical dimensions as the money. Subjects were

27 male and 27 female students at the University of Florida. The

apparatus used was a specially constructed modification of the Howard-

Ooloan depth perception apparatus.

Each subject made 56 judgments of the various coid>inations of

stimuli, half under binocular conditions and half under monocular

conditions. The average error and constant error were cotoputed for

the various conditions and subjected to statistical treatment. Each

subject also took the Allport-Vemon-Llndsey A Study of Values . The

principal results were as follows:

1. Male subjects made more accurate judgments for the value

than for the neutral stloali under both monocular and binocular con-

ditions. No such difference was noted for the female subjects. No

difference in accuracy among the three value conditions was observed.

2. Differences in phenomenal size of the various value

stiffluli were found to be significant.

3. Significant differences between monocular and binocular

conditions were exhibited.

4. No differences between the high scorers on the economic
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scale of A Study of Values and the low scorers vere noted.

5. The sexes differed significantly in the accuracy of their

Judgnents of distance in the coobined value vs. neutral condition.

6. The general conclusion was that value affects phenonenal

sise, but does not affect the accuracy of perception of distance.
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